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COLLEGE OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL
SC I E N C E, B I KA N E R ph, No ot 51 . 2204123(0) 2zosiz3 (Fax)

E-mail Address - cvasg01 @gmail.com

Terms and Conditions

(A) Name of Work:- Contract for running of the oanteen at the college of
veterinary and Animal Science, Bikaner Cetmpus

(B) Date and Time for receipt of tenders on 06.10.2012 at 1:30 P.Nl.

(C) Date and Tirne for opening of tender on 06.10.2022 irt 3.00 P.N1.

(D) Period of Contract:-One (1) Year (Extendable on Mutual Agreerncnt)

The highest bid for rent shall be accepted but the minimum rcnt payment

acceptable will not be less than Rs.3000/- per month.

The contractor should be submitted Bid Security of Rs. 5,000/- in form of cash

or Banker cheque/DD in favour of "Dean, CVAS, Bikaner" and payable at

"Bikaner" alongwith the tender.

The Contractor shall have to deposit the advance rent lor one year before taking

over the canteen.

The contractor must have licence from FSSAI (Food Safety and Standard

Authority of India) and will compulsorily follow tht'general hygienic and

sanitary practices (GHSP) as stipulated in Part \ of schedul.: 1 of FSS

(Licensing and registration of food business) Regulations 2011.

The contractor will submit copy of licence issued by FSSAI along with bid

document.

Electric Charges and Water charges with respect to the canteen will have to be

paid by the contractor. The Electricity charges for the actual consumption of
electricity have to pay as per electric meter bill at prevalent rates applicable to

this college. The water charges at the rate of Rs.l00/- per month shall be

deposited by the contractor along with electric charges in the Dean offlce.

If the contractor fails to pay the electricity and water charges eveq/ month, the

amount shall be deducted from the bid performace security. It t'ould be the

responsibility of contractor to collect the electricity bill form Dircctor work's

office every month.

The existing furniture will be handed over to the contractor by the college which

should be properly maintained. Damages to fumiture/Fixtures/loss/theft shall

have to be borne by the contractor by replacement with similar itent or cosl as
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decided by the college Authority. (College Authoritv Means the Dean or any
other committee so empowered by the Dean in this matter).

10'Crockery/Utensils etc. shall be arranged by the contracror at his orv, cost with
the condition that the quality of crockery used for scn ice shall har e to be ol'
good quality.

1 1'The contractor shall be responsible for looking after thc safety of, the building,
furniture, fans, fixtures etc. even on holidal,s and in off hours.

I2.All foods articals served in the canteen should be fresh and good quality.The
eatables which are found sub-standard can be discarcled and removed from the
canteen whithout any payment by the college authoritl,.

l3.Maintainance of quality of all material offered as food iterrs and their
container/crockery/packing and sanitation/hygiene shall be sole responsibility' of
the contractor. However, the college auth<lrity shall have a right to check and
inspect the same.

14.The building and the surrounding will have to be kept clean by the lrontractor..
15.The person employed by the contractor will have to put on neat antl clean dress

while working in the cafeteria.

16.The college authority will not responsible for realizing the payment lrom those
people whom the contractor provides service. It is advised that business in the
canteen should be done on cash payrnent basis.

17'The rates of items will be displayed at a prominent place in the canreen for the
information of customer.

l8.All employees, students and guests, irrespective of thei; status, castc'and creed
will enjoy the same facilities in the canteen.

19.The college can consider make/create more facilities but it shalt not be
mandatory to accede to such demands/request from thc contractor.

20.Conttactor shall not serve any item prohibited to be solcl at educatisiral institute .

2l.Any complaint against the students made by the contlacror will be eramined by
the canteen committee, however, the decision of the Dean shall be final and
binding to both the parties.

22.The Dean reseryes the right to terminate the contract at any time u ith/without
assigning any reason.
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23'rn case of non-fulfillments of any of the condition by the cont'actor, entiresecurity amount of the contractor can be forfeited by rhe college aclrrinistrati,n
at the sole discretions of the college authority.

24'operation of canteen during off hours and holidays shall be done only afierseeking permission from the college authority at each and every dav.
25'Contractor shall have to produce identity and address proof for himself.
26'contractor shall have to provide names and address of workers to collegeauthority for security purpose. These should be duly verified from Iocal police.
27 'Contractor should ensure proper and decent behaviour and fair dealing by hisworkers at the premises and it shall be his responsibility regarding their moral

and character.

28'Service of child labour will not be utilized by the contractor. If he is fbund to doso' He will be solely responsible for the same. If any action taken in rhis regar.ds
against him.

29'rt shall be the responsiblility of the contractor to ensure food strfety, legal
requirements, licensing from any agency, service/any other tax etc.

30' After office hours, no service will be provided by the contractor in the canteen
without permission of the college authority. Further, r-robody will sray in rhe
canteen after office hours/in night/on holidays including contractor and his staff.

31'The contractor, in favour of whom tender has been approved, shall submit the
NJS of Rs'500/- for making agreement with the Dean for and on behalf of
Rajasthan university of veterinary and Animal Sciences, Bikaner and bid
performace security Rs. 5,000/- should be submitted in lorm of cash or Banker
cheque/DD in favour of "Dean, cvAS, Bikaner,, rurcr payable at .,Bikancr,
along with the agreement.

31'Besides the above terms.and conditions, the general terms and conditions of
RAJUVAS as well as RTPP Act,201.2 and RTPP Rule, 2ot3 will also be applicable.

32.Appellant Authority :

(i) First Appellant Authority - Registrar, RAJUVAS, Bikaner
(ii) Second Appellant Authority - Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor, RAJUVAS, Bikaner

33'Tender form can be downloaded from University website www.rajrlr_as.org and
Rajasthan State Public portal http://sppp.raj.nic.in. In such cases the prescribed
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tender fee Rs.200/- should be submitted in fdrm of cash or BankeL'cheque/l)D
in favour of "Dean CVAS, Bikaner" and payable at "llikaner" alorrg with the
tender.

34.In case of dispute jurisdiction will be Bikaner.
35.For any other additional tems and conditions to be decided by the committee,

besides above, if required, the same shall be notified at the time of opening of
the tender and the tenderer shall have accept the same.

36.ln case of non-receipt of Tender fees, Bid Security , licence fiom FSSAI (Food Saf'ety
and Standard Authority of India) or any other required docunrents as merrtioned above
Tender will be rejected by DEAN,CVAS,Bikaner or committee as non-respc,nsive.

,,, ) /' ,.,iv
\. \.\,

Dl .\\c I'

CVAS, Illkaner

I/we carefully read and understood all above mention term and conditions and

I/we agree with these terms and condition

Signature ol'the
Contractor with lirll address
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SR FORM _ 16

CONDITIONS OF TENDER AND CONTRACT FOR OPEN TENDER
(See Rule 6g) '!vlr!

' lt#[:ts 
should read these co,ditions carefully and compry srrictry whilc sercling rrrcir

'n"*roJ-"#i::.-utt be enclosed in a properly sealed enverope accorclirg ro the direcri.r:; given in

"Tenders by bona-fide dealers:" Tenclers shall be given only by bona-fide dc.icrs in theThey shall, therefore, furnish u O".turuiioJr,hrSR i6iiMsljl
(i) Any change in the constitution. of the firm, etc., shall be notifieti fbrthrvirh by thctractor in writing to the purchase officer rna ,u.t', .tung"lnr,ri"", rclirc any fornrer. rrrer,ber,rfirm, etc., from any liabiiity una". tf," 

"orirr"r.(ii) No new partner/partners shall be accepted in the firm by the contractor in r.espect of
;1i'ffiI.lT;::1*"Jffi ':,il;lilJ::il:ffi ;*li:i:rlr:r."*;i1;;;:purchase. s6rwvrrrsr'rt tu trlls ellect' lhe contractors receipt for.acknowledgement or that of any

ilffi:il:::iLt'.'.:ff."X.fd as above sharr bind uu ortr,"m iniilr u" ,urn.I"niolriu,.g. ror any

sales Tax Registration and clearance certificate : No Dealer-who is not registered uncler

;:?*#i,ffl|:"",*:Ij ,1,,*:l1. y.n*" hi, b;;;;;., i,lo"ut"a sr*,u tender rh,. Sares raxstration Number should be quoted uno , sares rax .r"u.un""-"Lli ;::Ji: 
ti-lff',nl"i;l,1[:J,f

;f.*t* 
of the circle concerne,l shall be submitted without r.rhicir the tender rs liable ro

rJlncome Tax Clearance Certificate : Tenderers will;e Certificate from the Income Tax Officer of the circlethout which tender may not be consldered.i

Tender forrns shall be filled in ink or typed. No tender fille<j in pcncil shall be consrdered. The

::ffjllllfl?i;3:"Hj:,"ror,r ar 
"r.r, 

pu/" and ar the end in token <,racceptanc" oi,,rr rhe rerms

Rate shall be written both in words and figures. There should not be errors and/or over_

*::*:rgi::l:i?"'.l""Tl^o:yo" crearrv 
"iJ r"i,arill-*iir, au,",. rhe rates shourd mentionment of the Rajasthan State Sares Tax and centrar sur". iu* ,.pa.at"ty.

have to submit an Ltcome Tax
concernetl along with thc tenders

Inr

9.

Ra

All rates quoted must be FoR destination and should include all incidental chargcs exceptri' central/Rajasthan sales Tax which should u.,to*r-r.p.r"r.ry. ln case orro.ui,upplies theI should include all taxes, etc., and no cartage or transportatio.n char.ges will be paid by thelrnment and the delivery of the goods shall be-giv., uitrri p.rmises of purchase ofiicer. Goods: purchased are for the purpose of officiat ,r", h.n." octroi is not payable. The ratcs, therefore,ld be exclusive of octroi, and local tax. In. case goods to be purchased are for the pur.pose ofe oruse as manufacture of any goods for sale, the rates shall te'incrusive of octroi and local tax.e former case, a certificate in ihe-prescribeJ torm will be furnished along with the supply order.
(i) comparison of Rates : In conrparing the rates tendcred by firr,s outsidesthan and those in Rajasthan but not entitled to price pref'ercnce und., thc Rules,

as per Circular No.5/2003 dated I 7 .5.2003.
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the element ofRajasthan Sales Tax shall be excluded whereas that of Central Sales 'fax shall
included.

(ii) While comparing the rates in respect of f.irms withip Rajasthan the clL.ment of
Rajasthan Sales Tax shall be included.

0' Price Preferen_ce: '1P.ice preference/preference will be giren to the goorls prorJucedr manufactured by. Industries of Rajasthan over goods prodrrce..l or minullcrured by
rdustries outside Rajasthan as per Purchase of StoreslPref'erence ro Industries ol'ltajasthan)
uIes,1995.) l

1 Validity : Tenders shall be valid for a period of three months liom the date of'opening
I Tender.

2. The approved supplier shall be deemed to have carefully examined the copditions,
pecifications, size, make and drawings, etc., of the goods to be supplied. If he has any doubts

t9 the meaning of any portion of these conditions or of the spetification, drawing. etc., he
rll, before signing the contract, refer the same to the Purchase Offrcer and get

larifications.

3' The contractor shall not assign or sub-let his contract or any sgbstantial part thereof to
rry other agency.

4. Specifications :

(i)
in the

ifications,

All article supplied shall strictly confbrm to the specitrcations, trade nrark laid
tender form and wherever articles have been required according to ISI
those articles should conform strictly to those specifications and should bear

h marks.

(iD The supply of articles marked with asterisk/at serial number........,.. shall in
ion, conform strictly to the approved samples and in case of other material where there

no standard or approved samples, the supplier shall be of the very best quality and
iption. The decision of the Purchase Officer/Purchase Committee whether ihe articles
lied conform to the specifications and are in accordance with the samples, if any. shall be
and binding on the tenderers.

(iii) Warranty/Guarantee clause : The tenderer woulcl eive guarantee that the
stores/articles would continue to confbrm to the description and quality as specified

r a period of........ days/months from the date of delivery of the suicl qoods/ stores articles to
purchased and that notwithstanding the fact that the purchaser nlay have inspecred and/or

rved the said goods/stores/articles, if during the aforesaid periocl of.......days/rnonths, the
goods/stores/articles be discovered not to conform to the description and quality

id orhave determined (and the decision of the Purchase Oflicer in that behalf will be
and conclusive), the purchaser will be entitled to reject the said goods/stores/arlicles or
portion thereof as may be discovered not to conform to the saicl dcscription anclquality,

vide Circular No.l9196 dated L7 .1996.
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on such rejection the goods/articles/stores will be at the seller's risk and all the pr.ovisions
relating to rejection of goods, etc., shall apply. The tenderer shall it'so called u1.r<:,n to do,replace the goods, etc., or such portion iheieor as is rejection by the purchase officer,
otherwise the tenderer shall pay such damage as may ariie by ,.rr,,,, of the brerrth of thccondition herein contained' Nothing herein containeci shall prljutiict, any other r-isht of the
Purchase officer in that behalf under this contract or otherwise.

(iv) In case of machinery and equipment also, guarantee will bc given as mcnlioned in
clause (iii) above and the tenderer shall during the gJarantee periocl replace the parts if anyand remove any manufacturing def-ect if found during the above period so as to makemachinery and equipments operative. The tende.". ihull also replace machinery and
equipments in case it is found defective which oannot be put to operatron due to
manufacturing defect, etc.

(v) In case of machinery and equipment specified by the Purchase Officer tlre tenderer
shall be responsible for carrying out annual maintenance and r.epairs on the ter.ms and.
conditions as may be agreed. The tenderER shall also be responsible to ensure adequate
regular supply of spare parts needed for a specific type of machinery and equipments whether
under their annual maintenance and repairs rate contract or otherr.visc. In case of change of
model he will give sufficient notice to the Purchase oft'icer who nrar like to purchrrse sparc
parts from them to maintain the machinery ancl equiprnents in pertcct t'onclition.

15. Inspection :

(a) The Purchase Otficer or his duly authorised rcprcsentative shall at all
reasonable time have access to the suppliers premises and shalj liave the powcr at all
reasonable time to inspect and examine the materials ancl workmanship of the
goods/equipment/machineries during manufacturing process or aficrwurds as may be clecided.

(b) The tenderer shall furnish complete aclclress of the premises of' his otllce,
godown andworkshop where inspection can be made togetherwith name and adc-lress of the
person who is to be contacted for the purpose. In case ol those clealers who har,e newly
entered in business, a letter of introduction frorn their bankers will be necessary.

16. Samples : Tenders for articles marked within the schedule shall be accompanied by two
set of samples of the articles tendered properly packecl. Such samples if submittecl pcrsor-ral11,
will be received in the offlce. A receipt will be given fbr eich samples by tiru ofllcer
receiving the samples. Samples if sent by train, etc., shoulcl be dcsputched freiglrt paid ancl
the R/R or G'R. should be sent under a separate registered cover. Sarnples for catcr"ing/food
items shouldbe given in aplastic box or inpolythens bags atthe cost olthe tendercr.

17. Each sample shall be marked suitably either by written on the sample or on a slip or
durable paper securely fastened to the sample, the name of the tenrlerer and serial number of
the item, of which it is a sample in the schedule.

18. Approved samples would be retained free of cost upto the period of six monlhs after thc
expiry of the contract. The Government shall not be responsible lbr any damage" rvear and
tear or loss during testing, examination, etc., during the period thesc sarnples are rctained.

The Sample shall be collected by the tenderer on the expiry,of'stipulated pcriod. The
Government shall in no way make arrangements to return the samples. The
samplesuncollected within 9 months after expiry of contract shall be forfbirccl by thc
Government and no claim for their cost, etc.. shall be entertained.
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19. Samples not approved shall be collected by the unsuccessful tenderer. The Government
will not be responsible tbr any damage, wear and tear, or loss clLLring testing, exurnination,
etc., during the period these samples are retained. The uncollectetl sarnples shall trc fbrt'eited
and no claim for their cost, etc., shall be entertained.

20. Supplies when received shall be subject to inspection to ensure u hether they contbrm to
the specitications or with the approved samples. Where necessary or prescribed ur ;rractical,
tests shall be carried oil in Government laboratories, reputed testing house likc Sri Ram
Testing House, New Delhi and the like and the supplies will be accepted only where the
articles confbrm to the standard of prescribed specifications as a result of such tests

21. Drawl of Samples: In case of tests, samples shall be drawn in tbur sets in the presence of
tenderer or his authorised representative and properly sealed in their presence. Once such set
shall be given to them, one or two will be sent to the laboratories ancl/or testing house and the
third or fourth will be retained in the office for reference and recorcl.

22. Testing charges : Testing charges shall be borne by the Government. In crrsc urgent
testing is desired to be arranged bythe tenderer or in case of test rc:ults showing thirt supplies
are not upto the prescribed standards or specifications, the testing t'harges shall bc prryable by
the trenderer.

23. Rejection:(i) Articles not approved during inspection or testing shall be rejcted and will
have to be replaced by the tenderer at his own cost within the tirne fixed by the Purchase
Officer.

(ii) If, however, due to exigencies of Government work, such replacement either in
whole or in part, is not considered feasible, the Purchase Officer atler giving an upportunity
to the tenderer of being heard, shall for reasons to be recorded, deduct a suitable anrount from
the approved rates. The deduction so made shall be final.

24.The rejected articles shall be removed by the tenderer within l5 days of intimation of
rejection, after which Purchase Officer shall not be responsible for any loss, shoftage or
damage and shall have the right to dispose of such articles as he thinks fit, at thc tcnderer's
risk and on his account.

25.The tenderer shall be responsible for the proper packing so ls to avoid darlage under
normal conditions of transport by sea, rail and road or air and delir cr1 of the maten al in good
condition to the consignee at destination. In the event of any loss, damage, bleakage or
leakage or any shortage the tenderer shall be liable to make good such loss antl shortage
found at the checking/inspection of the materials by the consignee. No extra cost on such

account shall be admissible.

26.The contract for the supply, can be repudiated at any time by tlie Purchase Otilccr, if the

supplies are not made to his satisfaction after giving an opportunity to the tendercr of being
heard and recording of the reasons for repudiation.

27. Direct or indirect convassing on the part of the tenderer or his rcpresentativc will be a
disqualification.
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(ii) Extent of quantity - Repeat orders :.If the orders are placcd in excess of thc quantities

f ;::jfl::,^:*:.:.1"^11,*y,.:l1l o: uounJ.;;;;;# iJqui,"a suppry Repcat ordersrav also be placed on the rate and conditions given in the tender ii*offi;ffi:il5'l;rffilil.".:T::
lJ"^i91:,"_19:::1{ir o.,u,yrfr purchased-and the p;.i;; not more rhan one monrh rrom the:e of expiry of last supply' Iithe tlnderer fails to do so, the purchase orficcr shall be tr"'jti,ill[,i!!the balance supply by limited tender or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall be recoverablem the tenderer.

does not purchase any of the tcndcred arttcles or 1-rurchasestender form, the tenderer shall not be entitled to c.laim anv

. Earnest Money :

(a) Tender shall be accompanied by an earnest money of Rs...... with.ut which tenders * jll not beconsidered' The amount should be deposited ln either of thc following iorn1, in favour

(i) Cash tluough treasury challan depositetl under head "g443-Civil Deposits - 103 -Security Deposits".
(ii) Bank Drafts/Bankers cheque of the scheduled Bank.

(b) Refund of earnest money : The earnest money of unsuccesslirl tcnderer shall bc refundedsoon after final acceptance oftender.
t[(c) Partial exemption lrom earnest money : Firrns which are registered with l)rrector ofIndustries Rajasthan, shall furnish the amount of earnest money in espect of itenrs iirr whichthey are registered as such subject to their furnishing registration certificate in original orPhotostat copy or 

1 cgpy thereof duly attested by an! GLettert o1-fi;.; 
ji;Lt.i.,r1 

ftorn rheDirector of Industries Rajasthan, at the rate of lgro of tire estirnated ralue of the tcrrtlcr.shou,.rr
in NIT.I

(d) The Central Government and Government of Rajasthan Underrrrkings need not lhrnish anyamount of earnest money.

(e) The earnest money/security deposit lying with the department/offie e in respect of'orhur tenders
awaiting approval or rejected or on account of contracts being completed will not bc atljusted
towards earnest money/security rnoney for the fresh tenders. The earnest money may
however. be taken into co,sideratio, in casc tenclcrs are re-invitctl.

Forfeiture of earnest money : The earnest money will(i) When tenderer withdraws or modified the

S.No. Items

(iii) If the purchase Officer
than the quantity indicated in the

acceptance oftender.
(ii) When tenderer does not execute

time.

GF&AR - II

Quantity Delivery period

be forfeited in the following cases :

offer after opening of tender but before

the agreement if any, prescribed within the specified

(iii) When the tenderer does not deposit the security rxoney after the supply order is giyen.

Substituted vide Circr.rlar No. l9196 dated I .1 ,1996.
Deleted words "competence certificate" vicle circular No.27l96 tlated 27.g. I ,)9(,
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28' (i) Delivery period: The tenderer whose tender is accepted shall arrange supplies withina period of..............................from the date of supply order/by..... ., ... ...as under:_

l.
2.



(iv) when he fails to commence the supply of the items as per suppiy,orcler witSin thc rimeprescribed.

3l' (l) Agreement-and security deposit:(i) Successful tendercr will have ro cxecute anagreement in the Form l7 within a period urz auyt of receipt of order.ncl deposit security equal to5% of the value of the stores forwhich tenders are accepted 'idetetedl wirhin rs crays frorr tlre date ofdespatch on which the acceptance of the tender is communicaieil to him.
(ii) The earnest money deposited at the time of tender will be acljusted towar.tls securityamount. The Security amount shall in no case be less than earnest moncy.
(iii) No interest will be paid by the department on the security more\
(iv) The forms of security money shall be as below :-

(a) cash/Bank Draft/Bankers cheque/Receipted copy of chrrlra,.(b) Post office Savings Bank pass Book duly pledged.(c) National Savings Certificate., Deflence siuirgr-c"rtificar,'s. I(isanVil<aspiiIr.irs, or any
other script/instrurnent under National Savings Schcnrc- lor prornotion 91. small
savings, if the same can be pledged. These certificates shail be accepted 1t surrender
va1ue.

(v) The security money shallbe refunded within one month of'thc final supply ol'thc items as
perpurcltases order in case of one time purchase and two months in casc dcliveryis'staggered, afterthe expiry of contract on satisfactory completion of the same or after thc expiry of thc period of
guarantee if any, whichever is later and after satisficd there are no clues ouistintting against the
tenderer.

't(z) (i) Firms registerecl with the Director of lndustries Ralasrhan in respect ol stores forwhich they are registered, subject to their furnishing the registratitn anrl p.".".iuJ 'i,rri","ai^i,original form the Director of Industries or a photostat .opy Jr a copy thereof duly attcstcrl by any
Gazetted Officer, will be partially exempted from earnest money and s-hull 1,ry ,.rrrity cicp.sit at the
rate of 1o/o of the estinrated value of tender.]

(ii) Central Government and Government of' Rajasthan's Undertakings will be
exempted from furnishing security amount.

(3) Forfeiture of Security Deposit : Security arnount in full or part may bc lorfeited in
the following cases :-

(a) When any terms and conditions of the contract is breached.
(b) When the tenderer fails to ntakc cornplete supply salisfactorily.
(c) Notice of reasonable tirne will be given in case of lbrlciture of seeuritl,cleposit.

rhe decision of the Purchase officer in this regard shail be final.(4) The expenses of cornpleting and stamping the agreemenr shall be paid by rhc tenderer
and the departrnent shall be furnished free of charge with one executecl starnpedcounter.purt of the
agreen-rent.

GF&AR - II

32' (i) All goods must be sent freight paid through Railways or goods transport. If goods are
spnt freight to pay,the freight together with departrnental chargc 5% of tne ticrgtrr will bc
recovered from the suppliers bill.
l . Sub.stituted.vidi

vide Circular No . 6/96 dated 5.2,1996.
2.Substitutetl vide Circular No. l9196 dated 01.7 t996
3.Deleted words "competence certificate" vide circular No.2i 196 dated 27 .g.1996.
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(ii) R.R. should be sent under registered cover through Banr< orly ,

(iii) In case supply is desired to be sent by the purchase officer by passenger train, ther:ntire railway fieight will be borne by the department .

(iv) Remittance charges on payment made shall be borne by thc tenderer.
lJ3' Insurance :(i) The goods will be delivered at the destination godown in perfbct
oondition' The supplier, if he so desires, may be insured the valuabl. goid, agailst ioss by
1.heft, destruction or damage, by fire, flooci, under exposure to rvticther or ollre rrr ise viz.(war, rebellion, riot, etc.). The insurance charges will be borne by rhe supplier antl State will
not be required to pay such charges , if incurrid.

(ii) The articles may also be got insured at the cost. of the Purcliaser, if so desircd by the
Purchaser.In such cases, the insurance should invariabty be with Life Insurance Corporation
f India or its subsidiaries.

4' Payments:(i) Advance payment will not be made except in rare and special cases. In casef advance payment being made, it will be against proof of despatch and to the extent as
rrescribed in financial powers by rail/reputed goods transport companies, etc., and prior
nspection,if any. The balance if any will be paid on r.rcipt of the consignment in goocl

ition with the certificate to that effect endorsed on the inspection r"ot gir.n to the

(ii) Unless otherwise agreed between the parties paymcrrt for the delivcry of'thewill be made on submission of bill in proper form by the tenderer to tlrc l)urchase
icer in accordance with G.F.&A.R all remittance charges *itt U. bore by the ten6e1er.

(iii) In case of disputed items, l0to25o/o of the amount shall tre with held irntlwill be
on settlement of the dispute.

(iv) Payment in case of those goods which need testing shall bc made only when such
have been carried out, test results received conforming to the prescribed speciflcation.

'(i) The time specified for delivery in the tender form shall be cleenred to be the essence of
contract and the successful tenderer shall arrange supplies within the period on receipt of
firm order from the Purchase Officer.

(ii)Liquidated damages : In case of extension in the deliverl period with liquidated
lmages the recovery shall be made on the basis of fbltowingpercentages of value .f Stores
ith the tenderer has failed to supply :-

(l) (a) delay up to one fourth period of tl.re prescribed derivery perioci 'J l, o/L /= /O

(b) delay exceeding one fouth but not exceeding half of the prescribcd period 59.i)

(c) delay exceeding half but not exceecling three fourth of 7tA,yo

the prescribed period.

(d) delay exceeding three fourth of tlie prescribed period. 10%

(2) Fraction of a day in reckoning period of dalay rn supplics shlll be elirnipiitcd if it is
less than half a day.

(3) The maximum amount of liquidated damages shall be l0%o.
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(4) If the supplier requires an extension of time in cornpletion of contractualsupply on account of occurance of any hindrance, he shall apply in writing to the authority,which has placed the supply order, foi the same immediately on occrrrance of the hindrance
but not after the stipulated date of completion of supply-

(5) Delivery period may be extencled with or without liquidated damages if they in the supply of goods is on account of hindrances beyond the crntrol of thc tcntlerer.
' Recoveries : Recoveries of liquidated damages, short supply, brcakage, rejectetl articles

*,r::1,::*:*,1::^9,],:; omoun!::y alo ue wi*rrrero io trre, .*t!ri oish,rt supply,\,, r DUPPTJ,
'akages, rejected articles and in case of failure in satisfactory replacement by the supplier

:fl,:1"?f:,:1.,:"t.,llrlo",.9 dallees shall be recovered from his dues and securtyit available with the department. Ii case recovcry is not possrblc recourse 
",,1 

;;;ili
Rajasthan PDR Act or any other law in fbrce.

7' Tenderers must rnake their own arrangements to obtain import licence, if necessar.v.

8' If a tenderer imposes conditions which are in addition to or in conflict with the conditions
rentioned herein, his tender is liable to summary rejection. In any case none of such

tions will be deemed to have been accepted unliss specifically mentioned in t5e letter of
tance of tender issued by the purchase OfTicer.

9' The Purchase oflcer reserves the right to accept any tender not necessarily thc lowest,
:ject any tender without assigning any reasons and iccepi tender tor rrll o.unlon. 9r more of'
he articles for which tenderer has been given or distribute items of stores to mor.e than one
irm/supplier.

shall furnish the tbllowing docurnents at the time of exccution of

(i) Attested copy of Partnership Deed in case of partnership Firnrs.
(ii) Registration Number and year of registration in case partrrer-ship firm is rcgisterecl

with Registrar of Firms.

(iii) Address of residence and office, teleplione numtrers in case of'sole proprietorship.

(iv) Registration issued by Registrar of companies in case of c,ompany.

l ' If any dispute arise out of the contract with regard to the interpretation, meaning and
:each of the terms of the contract, the matter shall be referred to by the parties to the Headf the Department who will appoint his senior most rleputy as tl,e Sole Arbitnrtor of thc
ispute who will not be related to this contract and whose decision shall be final.
2. All legal proceedings, if necessary arise to institute may. iry any of the parties

shall have to be lodged in courts situatecr in Rajasthan and notovernment or Contractor)
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SR FORM-1 1 DECLARAI'ION BY TENDERF.ITS

[See Rule a8 (vii)]

I/We declare that I am/we are bonafide/Manufacturers/Whole Scllers/Sole

distributor/ Authorised dealer/dealers/sole selling/Marketing agent in the

goods/stores/equipments for which I/We have tendered. If this cleclaration is lbund to be

incorrect then without prejudice to any other action that may be taken. my/our security may

be forfeited in full and the tender if any to the extent accepted may be cancelled.

Signature of the tenderer
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Annexure A : Comptiance with the Code of Integrity and No Conflict of
Interest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall *

(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or
indirectly in exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or to
otherwise influence the procurement process;

(b) not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so as to obtain

a financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation;
(c) not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behaviour to

Impair the transparency, fairness and progress of the procurement process;

(d) not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the

Bidders with an intent to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;

(e) not indulge in any coercion including impairing or hartning or threatening to

do the same, directly or indirectly, to any pafty or to its property to inlluence

the procurement process;

(f) not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process;

(g) disclose conflict of interest, if any; and

(h) disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other

country during the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring

entity.

Conflict of Interest:-
The Bidder participating in a bidding proaess must not have a Conflict of
Interest.

A Conflict of Interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has

interests that could improperly influence that party's perlbrmance ol'official
duties or responsibilities, contractual obligations, or compliance with applicable

laws and regulations.
i. A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflict of Interest with one or lrlore

parties in a bidding process if, including but not limited to:

a. have controlling partners/ shareholders in common; or

b. receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from an'v of
them; or

c. have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or

d. have a relationship with each other, directly or through common third

parties, that puts them in a position to have access to informalir.)1-l about

or influence on the Bid of another Bidder, or inflttence the decisions of
the Procuring Entity regarding the bidding process; or

e. the Bidder participates in more than one Bid in a bidding procc'ss.
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Participation by a Bidder in more than one Bid r,i ill result in the

disqualification of all Bids in which the Bidder is involved. Hou ever,

this does not limit the inclusion of the same subcontractor, not

otherwise participating as a Bidder, in more than one Bid; or

f. the Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the

preparation of the design or technical specifications of the Goods,

Works or Services that are the subject of the Bid; or
g. Bidder or any of its affiliates has been hired (or i, proposed to bc hired)

by the Procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/ consultant for thc

contract.

Date: Signature of bidder

Place: Natne :

Designation:
Address:
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rtnnexure B : Declaration by the Bidder regarding Qurlifications
Declaration by the Bidder

ln relation to my/our Bid submitted to for procurement
r:f ... in response to the ir Notice Inviting
lBids No. Dated. ...... I/we

hereby declare under
Section 7 of Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procuremetrt Act, 2012, that:

1. I/we possess the necessary professional, technical, financial
and managerial resources and competence required by the Bidding
Document issued by the Procuring Errtity;

Z. I/we have fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such ol the taxes par able to
the Union and the State Government or a.ny local ar,rthority as specifled in
the Bidding Document;

3. I/we are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up, not
have my/our affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have

my/our business activities suspended ancl not the subject of legal

proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons;

4. I/we do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted

of- any criminal offence related to my/our professional conduct or the

making of false statements or misrepresentations as to rny/our
qualifications to enter into a procurement contract rvithin a period of three

years preceding the commencement of this procurelt-lent process, ot'not

have been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarltent proceedirrgs;

5. I/we do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the Act, Rule s and

the Bidding Document, which materially'aff'ects fair competition.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Name :

Designation:
Address:
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r{.nnexure C : Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process

'the designation and address of the First Appellate Authority is
'the Registrar,RAJUVAS, B ikaner
'Ihe designation and address of the Second Appellate Authority is

The Hon'ble Vice- Chancel1or,RAJUVAS, Bikaner
(1) Filing an appeal
if any Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decisrott. action or onrission

otttre procuring Entity is in contravention to the prol'isions o1-the Act or the l{ules or

the Guid,elines issued there under, he rnay flle an appeal to First ,\ppellate Arrtliority.

as specified in the Bidding Document within a period of ten drrys tiom the date of
such decision or action, omission, as the case may be, clearly gir ing the specific

ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:

provide,J that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal nray be

filed only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings:
provided further that in case a Procuring Entitl' evaluates the Technical Bids

before the opening of the Financial Bids, an appeal relatecl to the matter of
Financial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder whose Techrrical Bid is found to

be accelttable.
(2) The officer to whom an appeal is frled under para (1) shall deal with the

appeal as expeditiously'as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it ot'

within thirty days from the date of the appeal.

(3) If the officer designated under para (l) fails to dispose ol-the appeal hled

within the period specihed in para (2), or if the Bidder or prospective bidder

or the Procuring Entity is aggrieved by the order passecl by the First

Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospective bidder or the Procuring Entity,

as the case may be, may file a second appeal to Second Appellate Authority

specified in the Bidding Document in this behalf within frlteen days liom the

expiry of the period specified in para (2) or of the date of receipt of the order

passed by the First Appellate Authority, as the case mal be.

(4) Appeal not to lie in certain cases

No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Lntity relating to the

following matters, namelY :-

(a) determination of need of procurement,

(b) provisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;

(c) the decision of whether or not to enter into negotiationr;

(d) cancellation of a procurement process;

(e) applicability of the provisions of confidentiality'
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(5) Form of Appeal
(a) An appeal under para (1) or (3) above shall be in the atinexed Form along

rvith as many copies as there are respondents in the appeal.

(b) Every appeal shall be accompanied by an order appealed against, if any,

affidavit verifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof of payment of f-ee.

(c) Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authot'ity or Secoticl

,A,ppellate Authority, as the case may be, in person or throLrgh registered post or

authorised representative.
(.6) Fee lbr filing appeal
(.a) Fee fbr first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred and for second

appeal shall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-relundable.

rib) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand drafi or banker's chcque of
a Scheduled Bank in India payable in the name o1' The Comptroller,
RAJUVAS, Bikaner .

(7) Procedure for disposal of appeal
(a) The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority, as the case

may be, upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied by copy of
appeal, affidavit and docutnents, if any, to the respondents and fix date o1'

hearing.
(b) On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second

Appellate Authority, as the case may be, shall,-

(i) hear all the parties to appeal present before him; and

(ii) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copics thereof relatirlg to

the matter.
(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of docutnents and relor, ant

records or copies thereof relating to the matter, the Appellate Authorit.v

concerned shall pass an order in writing and provide the copv of order ttl the

parties to appeal free of cost.

(d) The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall also be placed on the

State Ptrblic Procurement Portal.

Date:
Place:

Signature of bidder
Narne :

De signation:
Address:
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
1. Correction of arithmetical errors

Provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Ilntity
will correct arithmetical errors during evaluation of Finaneial Bids on tlre
following basis:

i. if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the totar price
that is obtained by multiplying the unit price ancl quantity. rhe unit
price shall prevail and the total price shall be corrected, unless in
the opinion of the Procuring Entity.there is an obvious
misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in whieli case
the total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be
corrected;

ii. if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or
subtraction of subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total
shall be corrected; and

iii. if there is a discrepancy between words and ligLrres, the anrount in
words shall prevail, unless the amount expre:sed in words is

related to an arithmetic error, in which case the amount in ligures
shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above.

If the Bidder that submitted the lowest erraluated Bid cloes not act'ept the
correction of errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its gid Securirr shall be

forfeited or its Bid Securing Declaration shalI be executed.

2. Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities

(:i) At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods, works or services
originally specified in the Bidding Document may be increased or
decreased by a specified percentage, but such increase or decrease shall
not exceed twenty percent, of the quantity specifiecl in the Bidding
Document. It shall be without any change in the unit prices or other terms
and conditions of the Bid and the conditions of conrract.

(:ii) If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject rnatter of
procurement or procures less than the quantity specified in the Bidding
Document due to change in circurnstances, the Bidcler shall not hre

entitled for any claim or compensation except otheru'ise provideci in the
Conditions of Contract.

(:iii) In case of procurement of Goods or services. additional quantitv rnay be
procured by placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the
original order. F{owever, the additional quantitl, shall not be rnore
than25o/o of the value of Goods of the original contract and shall be

within one month from the date of expirl, of last supply" If the Supplier
fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shall be free to arrange for the balance
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supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incumed shall
be recovered from the Supplier.

3' Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of arvard
(In case of procurement of Goods)

l\s a general rule all the quantities of the subjecrt matter o1'pr.ocurement s5all be
procured from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. How- ever, when it is
c'onsidered that the quantity'of the subject matter of procr,rrernent to be pr.ocured
irs ver) large and it may not be in the capacity o1'the Biddcr, whose Bicl is
a'ccepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is consiclelcd that the ' ybject
rnatter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature, in srrch
cases, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder, whose Bid is ace epted
and the second lowest Bidder or even more Bidders in that order, in a fair,
transparent and equitable manner at the rates of the Bidder., whose Bid is
accepted.

Signature of bidder
Name :

Designation:
Address:
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Place:



Procu

i)
ii)
iii)

a

f the

Memoran um of Appeal

FORM No. I
[See rule 831

under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public
t Act, 2012

::..............'1Ei.u / Second Appeilate Authority)
1. Parti of appellant:

i) Name the appellant:
address, if any:ii) Offici

iii) Resi ial address:
. Name address of the respondent(s):

Number date of the order appealed against

name designation of the officer / authority

the order (enclose copy), or a

a decision, action or omission of

Entity in contravention to the provisions

f the Act which the appellant is aggrieved:

,llant proposes to be represented

ive, the name and postal address

,{ppeal No
llefore the

If the A

Number

Grounds

f affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal:

f appeal:

Supported an affidavit)

. Prayer: .

Appellant's Signature

ww 4-4'

Place

Date


